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Abstract 
The proliferation of social media has become extremely famous among the societies. Societies 
accept this technology as an important amenity in their daily lives. However, of each of the 
advancement of the technology, it must be good for mutual benefits although there are the 
cons on the misuse of this technology. Here, the issue of ethics and integrity in the use of 
social media are emphasized to show people that the misuse of the technology can happen 
unnoticed or unplanned. Currently, hot topics or issues on social ethics and integrity in the 
media have so often given a big impact in people's lives. The purpose of this paper is to discuss 
the matters of ethics and integrity in social media. It mentions the societies as the starting-
point for addressing major challenges and issues, reviews literature on social media trends 
and research, draws on examples of influences and also personal competencies required for 
ethics and integrity. The review from various empirical studies and literature reviews will 
focus on two (2) major aspects; leadership and education which will be a great contribution 
to any research done in this area in the near future. 
Keyword: Ethics, Integrity, Social Media, Leadership and Education. 
 
Introduction 

The popularity of social media brings to the transaction of information quickly and 
easily. The widespread use of social media today does not count the strata of society of all 
ages, whether for children, youth or adults. The onset of various episodes of the life and 
arrangement of the human life cycle, which relies heavily on media technology to enhance 
the everyday affairs of human life. The medium of social media introduces the use of 
mediated-communication into the relationship process and have organizational procedures 
of software that control the exchange of interpersonal information in social media networking 
sites such as text messaging, instant messenger programs, bulletin boards, online games, 
online education and much more. All of these applications are fit into a larger scenario of 
social media which support social collaboration. The term of social media is an umbrella 
concept that describes social sites and social networking. 

 
In pursuit of modernity that use social media, people need to realize that they need 

to have the values of ethics and integrity in the management of handling with social media. 
Ethics means sound moral principles and it focuses on a good grip of clean character, while 
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integrity refers to the set of superior quality that exists among individuals and the quality is 
based on the principles adhere that to honesty and high moral practice. Societies faced the 
real world of extraordinarily advanced technology with high impact challenges of personal 
competencies which requires them to be more alert to their ethics and integrity while 
conducting any occasions from the social media. If the ethics and integrity are ignored while 
using social media, the problem of misuse will appear.  

The increasingly widespread use of social media has brought all the advantages and 
disadvantages of their used. Here the existence of social media’s misuse arises in every aspect 
of human life. Further, social media sites have become popular sites for youth culture to 
explore them, and share every moment and activities in their daily life. Teenagers freely give 
their personal information to join social networking on the media social sites (Barnes, 2006). 
Social sites allow its users to create web pages or profiles that provide information about 
themselves and are available to other users; and also offers a mechanism for communication 
with other users, such as a forum, chat room, email or instant messenger. The unawareness 
of the usage of social media sites is causing cases of online friendship that turned violent or 
even homicidal. The misuse of technology from social media lead to the unethical attitude 
and also zero practices of integrity in their life.  

Kaplan & Haenlein (2010) define social media as a group of internet-based applications 
that build on the ideological and technological foundations of Web 2.0, and that allow the 
creation and exchange of user-generated content. To understand more easily, it is necessary 
to know the purpose of the media first. Media is one of the means of communication for 
example newspapers and radio. Thus, social media means the social instrument of 
communication. Social Media is an online media and users can easily communicate in any 
manner or through blogs, wikis, forums and social networks like Facebook, Twitter, Myspace 
and more. Social networking is a method which is often used by people in the world. 
Traditional media such as newspapers or television has limitations to the user because the 
user has difficulty to give an opinion or an independent view on something published. 
However, with the presence of social media, users can easily throw their opinion and be able 
to communicate to the world without barriers. 

Continuity of social media usage among the public is through the nature of ethics and 
integrity. Ethics, in general, is the superior quality of the overall shape and volume of the 
individual and the organization. Integrity is closely related to ethics. It is based on ethics in 
action in everyday situations (Malaysian Institute of Integrity and National Integrity Plan, 
2016). 

Individual ethics is a set of values in a person that enables him to distinguish between 
right and wrong, good and bad, that should and can do, and what should not and cannot do. 
The choice between these things always happens on the job, in everyday life, or when 
interacting with others. For those who work in an organization, the organization's ethics 
produce guidelines for employees to perform tasks, such as the need to hold on to the clean, 
efficient, trustworthy, honest, truthful, transparent, accountable and fair. As organizations 
deal with people, organizational ethics also demand that comply with the Charter. 

Professional ethics is a code that outlines what should and should not be made by 
professional practitioners. Among the professions that have a code of ethics, include medical, 
judicial, legal, accounting, journalism and teaching. For example, a doctor or a judge is bound 
by professional ethics. An editor, writer or journalist will have to stick to the ethics of 
journalism in the dissemination of information through the media. Similarly, a teacher must 
comply with ethics. 
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Integrity, in general, is the superior quality that exists as a whole and on individual and 
organizational strife. Integrity is closely related to ethics. It is based on ethics and ethical 
reflection in everyday actions. Individual integrity is harmony between what the individual 
with what he fulfilled; consistency between actions with moral principles, ethics and law; and 
concordance between self-interest and the public interest. The integrity of the organization 
is reflected in the formulation and implementation of codes of ethics, charter or systems and 
work processes and adherence to best practices. The organization should have code of ethics, 
and being practiced by the members of the organization until it becomes a habit and 
eventually becomes the organization's culture. 

For individuals who hold their trust as occupying public office, trust and integrity mean 
implementing powers entrusted by the public interest. The servant cannot abuse his power 
for personal, family, relatives or kin. When there is a conflict of interest, it must be resolved 
by giving precedence to the public interest. Thus, the servant must be transparent and 
sincere, must take responsibility for his boss, subordinates, and to other parties. 

Civilizing ethics and integrity of the individual must go through a lifelong process. It 
involves the role of various public institutions such as family, education, and mass media. 
Civilizing ethics and integrity within the organization demand that leaders act as an example 
(role model) while the other members practice it in their actions. Organizations also need to 
have clear and realistic goals that are shared by members of the organization. It is necessary 
to have good systems and procedures to ensure the smooth execution of their duties in an 
efficient, organized, and accurate, in addition to having a system of quality control, 
monitoring, reward, and punishment.  
 
Literature Review 
Leadership 

A leader is a person who is recognized by one or more than one person, when the 
leaders have influence, authority and power (Ramaiah, 1999). Professional level leadership in 
an organization is very important in creating a conducive working atmosphere and 
competent. Eddy (2012), investigated the CEO leadership styles and the implementation of 
organizational diversity practices which affect the social values. Specifically, this study 
examines the CEO transformation and transactional leadership in relation to organizational 
diversity practices. The results suggested that transformation leadership is most strongly 
associated with the implementation of diversity practices. These findings extend previous 
work and highlight the central role that organizational leaders may play in the success of this 
implementation practices. Organization is a complex adaptive system operating which needs 
an extra demand on leaders. Hence, leadership requires a leader of extraordinary abilities.  

Leadership in relation to ethics might go wrong in several ways which may lead to a 
tighter relationship between leaders and followers. Michael (2014), came out with 
assumptions of a good character of leaders. Leaders whether they are university presidents 
or senators, corporation executives or newspaper editors, school superintendents or 
governors, contribute to the continuing definition and articulation of the most cherished 
values of our society. Leadership must be able to differentiate not only between leadership 
and good ethical character, but also between leadership and power, authority, influence, 
managerial ability, and charisma.  

According to social media expert Li (2010), in his book 'Open leadership: How social 
technology can transform the way you lead", by making information flow easily throughout 
the organization, leadership, and social media influence how decisions are made. According 
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to Li, becoming a leader of the era of social media is a huge challenge. Adaptation of this 
technology led leaders who should rethink of their view on leadership when they will open 
up and share information and make the right decisions for the good of all (Widodo, 2011). 

Future leaders depend on social media where they can really master social media will 
be able to significantly increase their influence, and not just in their direct business. Leaders 
who can create a strong leadership profile with a large follower will significantly increase their 
ability to influence (Gordon, 2014). There are organizations in which people are not 
encourage to join in with the rise of social media, as it is viewed as something the organization 
cannot control. One thing that can be make connections of tomorrow will not be the same as 
those of today and leaders will need to keep up. 

A study by Culnan (2010) focused on the challenges that firms face as they implement 
social media applications to interact with customers, on the value such applications provide 
It can be concluded from this study; more and more firms are using, or plan to use social 
media platforms such as Twitter, Facebook, blogs and client-hosted forums to communicate 
with their customers. They developed guidelines from this analysis of the Fortune 500’s use 
of social media and case studies of how the large U.S corporations are successfully using 
popular social media platforms. 

Deiser (2013) highlighted in his article about skills needed by a leader to achieve a 
competitive advantage. He mentioned that, many organizations have been responding to that 
new reality, realizing the power and the potential of this technology for corporate life: wikis 
enable more efficient virtual collaboration in cross-functional projects; internal blogs, 
discussion boards, and YouTube channels encourage global conversations and knowledge 
sharing; sophisticated viral media campaigns engage customers and create brand loyalty. The 
dynamics of social media amplified the need for qualities that have long been a staple of 
effective leadership, such as strategic creativity, authentic communication, and the ability to 
deal with a corporation’s social and political dynamics and to design an agile and responsive 
organization. Also displayed, six dimensions of social media literate leadership; advisor, 
architect, and Analyst are in the strategic level while; producer, distributor, and recipient are 
at the personal level. 

Ethical and empowering leader behaviors are associated with the effectiveness of 
Leaders Member Exchange (LMX) theory. Leader-Member Exchange theory of leadership 
focuses on the two-way relationship (dyadic relationships) between supervisors and 
subordinates. The theory assumes that leaders develop an exchange with each of their 
subordinates, and that the quality of these leader-member exchange (LMX) relationships 
influences subordinates' responsibility, decision influence, access to resources and 
performance. Deluga’s (1998) theory promotes positive employment experiences and also 
augments organizational effectiveness. Seibert (2003) started that, leader–member exchange 
focuses on increasing organizational success by creating positive relations between the leader 
and subordinate.  

Some research suggested that leaders gave responsibility to enhance motivation and 
work performance of subordinates through delegating authority for decisions related to the 
work (Huang et al., 2010; Yukl & Becker, 2006; Chen et al., 2011; Kirkman & Rosen, 1999). An 
ethical leader is someone who can be trusted, unbiased decision maker, and give personal 
care for the welfare of others. They may be involved in a variety of social exchange with a 
subordinate, which in turn is expected to be positively associated with loyalty to the leader 
and commitment to the work unit and organization. 
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Education 
Integrity in the education field can be defined as honest education work such as; the 

ideas and the writing of others are properly cited; students submit their own work for tests 
and assignments without unauthorized assistance; students do not provide unauthorized 
assistance to others, and students report their research or accomplishments accurately. 
Students are increasingly exposed to technological developments that affect many areas of 
their learning. The technology of social media through the medium of websites made a huge 
impact in supporting the teaching and learning process. Website is designed to provide 
students and educators with resources and consulting links to advance academic integrity in 
their school, a free network for communication between any educator interested in 
advancing integrity and links to support with integrity program that include a research-based 
student evaluation instrument, e-lessons to resist plagiarism, a toolkit for school-wide project 
work, and on-line professional development in support of creating classroom lessons for 
student moral functioning. 

 
A study on ethics education and ethical climate to influence the likelihood of engaging 

in ethical behavior explained findings on both ethics education and ethical climate had a 
direct impact on a student's likelihood of engaging in the ethical behavior. Results for non-
experiential learners that relates to ethical climate were non-significant, but ad hoc analysis 
indicates ethical climate significantly impacted likelihood to engage in ethical behaviors 
(Leanna, 2014). The findings have practical implications for how universities should utilize 
learning spaces both inside and outside the classroom to stimulate deep learning and be more 
effective in sensitizing students to ethical behavior. The results support using formal and 
informal learning spaces to stimulate deep learning as it relates to ethics education in 
universities. 

Khalidah et al. (2014) studied the level of ethics at Malaysian private higher learning 
institution by comparing the foundation and undergraduate technical-based. The study 
highlighted some points on; ethical value among Generation Y; ethical values among 
university students; and ethics curriculum in the Malaysian Educational System. The research 
instruments are divided into five dimensions used in the study; integrity, honesty, respect, 
courage and self-control. Findings from the results showed non-significant between the two 
cohorts in terms of their level of integrity, self-control, and respects for humans and non-
humans, the foundation's students are found to be more honest and courageous in a 
collective setting compared to the final year students. 

Moran (2011), came out with a research project on how faculty use social media in 
their teaching and learning activities in higher education institutions. The faculty believes that 
social media sites offer value in teaching and also give valuable tools for collaborative 
learning. From the survey conducted, findings from the faculty awareness of social media are 
examined within the level of faculty members’ where they are very familiar with social media 
and over 90% reported they are aware of such sites as MySpace, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, 
and blogs. In addition, it is stated also that social media supported their professional careers 
as social media are making easy for them to get faster information for their teaching and 
learning process. Ninety one percent of faculty using social media for professional purpose 
and in the classroom includes a large portion that uses social media for both purposes. 
Seventy eight percent of all faculty reported using at least one social media site in support of 
their professional career activities. 
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Skype with students for the sake of learning distance learning processes is one of the 
social media contributions to support teaching and learning activities. From these activities, 
students may listen, take notes, asked questions and engaged in discussion. Even though not 
sharing a physical space together, the experiences are remarkably similar to experience with 
students in the actual world (Mark, 2010). Skype lecture was just part of the rapidly expanding 
universe of social media in higher education.  

The most significant benefit of social media for higher education is a trait that seems 
to turn out students who entered the university. The main educational implication of social 
media is a trait that seems to change the relationship with information and knowledge 
students. In fact, it can be said that social media supports the use of knowledge and the 
construction of knowledge that is very different to the principles of epistemology formal 
education and individual teaching. On the changes in the social media era in education, 
Thomas & Seely (2011) represented the Description Brown of technology, where to improve 
new culture of learning - based on the principles of collective exploration, play and innovation 
rather of individual instruction. And chiming with current constructivist style and socio - 
cultural theory, several lists of education has led to fully assess the nature of learning as the 
user changes the relationship of social media that seems to have the information. 

Goodyear & Ellis (2008) argued that many educators believed that social media can be 
used successfully to support the teaching and learning process. While most structured 
implementation of social media in the university environment imagine the level of user – 
driven education, that is allow students to take a more active role in what they learn and how 
and when they knew it. However, many educators believed that university can accommodate 
(and benefit from) this change of emphasis (Lee & McLoughlin, 2010). 

 
Conclusion   
In conclusion, some recommendations can be concluded in this study to address the issues of 
technology abuse in social media, where the public is advised to be aware that they should 
have ethical values and integrity in the management of social media operations. This issue 
turned out to be widespread unnoticed or unplanned due to the inefficiency of transparent 
action. This is a string of negligence in disclosing personal information in any social media 
application that one wants to join without thinking about the bad consequences that will 
befall in the future. Lack of knowledge in the use of social media has caused many criminal 
cases to become more prevalent nowadays. The solution that can be practiced in an 
organization is to implement a code of ethics in the work system to maintain the 
confidentiality of information and the harmony of the work environment of the organization 
and staff. While the solution for an individual is, have the value of trust in maintaining the 
confidentiality of personal information for personal and family safety. The efficiency of 
maintaining personal information based on ethical transparency and integrity can dispel the 
problem of misuse of technology that arises. 
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